Press Release
Linkedin Taps Arumai CEO, P. Stephen Lamont, as the 8th Ranked CEO for Private
Technology Companies in Silicon Valley.
San Jose, Cal., December 22, 2017/PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- Arumai Technologies, Inc., the only
leading, independent, pure-play OTT products and solutions company, notes that LinkedIn has
ranked CEO, P. Stephen Lamont, as the 8th Ranked CEO for private technology companies in
Silicon Valley at
https://www.linkedin.com/search/results/people/?keywords=%22Chairman%2C+Ceo%22&origi
n=SEOKP&type=people&trk=seokp-title-professionals-seeall .
Remarked, P. Stephen Lamont, Chairman & CEO, “Naturally, I am honored that LinkedIn regards
me that highly. I believe the ranking reflects the piercing strategy signed off by our Board in an
industry that, presently, knows no bounds rather than anything I have done personally.” I saw the
writing on the wall in March 2013, when I won an ownership dispute at the United States Patent
and Trademark Office that awarded Arumai, among others, U.S. Patent Application No.
09/587,026, the streaming video patent that has the earliest priority date of any patent that reads
on varying transfer rates for digital video taking into account varying bandwidth as measured by
the Shannon-Hartley Law solving for C; the rest was academic.
It could also be that, by design, Arumai does not accept investment from Sand Hill Road VCs in
Menlo Park, Cal who make many more bad investments than good only we just do not hear about
them.
Lamont closed by stating “Arumai has always been about something much more important than
patents, products, money, or LinkedIn rankings. It’s about values. We value originality and
innovation and pour our lives into making the best products on earth, and we do this to delight our
customers. I am very proud of the support that each team member has supplied. Starting at the
impending launch of Arumai TranStream™ and continuing patent applications that defensively
support, values will win and I hope the whole world listens.”

